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Help Anyone World Wide Understand USA Geography and State Governments
Published on 07/20/12
Pirate's Moon, Inc. announces USALens 1.1, its second iPad application. USALens is an
easy-to-use application designed to help both children and adults world-wide quickly
understand United States of America geography and easily find information about the
various USA States. The USALens quick-learn puzzle will help travelers and students
visualize and remember USA geography. The app features read-aloud to hear accurate
pronunciations, a browser, links to read about different States, and more.
Dover, New Hampshire - Pirate's Moon, Inc. announces the release of USALens(TM), its
second iPad application. USALens is an easy-to-use application designed to help both
children and adults world-wide quickly understand United States of America geography and
easily find information about the various USA States.
The USALens quick-learn puzzle will help travelers and students visualize and remember USA
geography. Turn on read-aloud to hear accurate pronunciations. Use the browser and links
to read about different States. Print directly from the browser, or copy and paste into
the email window and send information anywhere in the world. Available in Chinese,
English, Russian and Spanish.
Features:
* Easy-to-use interface
* Quick-learn puzzle helps understand State locations by moving State puzzle pieces into
place
* After all States are correctly placed, State Capitals appear and can also be moved into
their places
* Read-aloud component that can be turned on to help with State and Capital pronunciations
* Internet browser with many links to State web sites to provide information or research
opportunities
* Print useful information directly from USALens
* Copy and paste into the email window to send information anywhere
* Localized languages for Chinese, English, Russian, and Spanish speaking persons
* An educational volume discount is available from the App Store
* To maintain a 4+ rating the internal browser filters Wikipedia access to USA State pages
only
Language Support:
American English, Chinese, Russian, Spanish
Device Requirements:
* Requires iPad with iOS 4.3 or later
* 3.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
USALens 1.1 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Education category.
USALens 1.1:
http://usalens.piratesmoon.com
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/usalens/id534922741
Video:
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http://usalens.piratesmoon.com/video.php
Press Kit (zip):
http://usalens.piratesmoon.com/presskit.php

Pirate's Moon, Inc., of Dover, NH, was founded in Florida in 1986 to provide multi-media
and user-experience services for a wide range of customers and companies. The Company
moved to Dover, NH in 2007. Over time services have included animation, interactive
development for CD and Internet, web audio/video editing, 3D design and animation,
enterprise application development, and webTV presentations. The Company's current
thrusts support small businesses in need of technical multi-media services. The Company
i
Moon's Internet address is www.piratesmoon.com.
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